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FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1947
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6REfNFIELD TAKES
EIRST GAME OF THE
SEASON; SCORE 7-0

Signally Honored
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The Farm and Home Papeti of the Ken-Tenn Territory -

VOLUME SIXTEEN
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NUMBER FORTY-FIVE

Horse Show Committee Receiving Entries Daily As
Large Crowd Is Expected; Show at Fairfield Park Sept. 23

Bulldogs Show Weakness
In Year's Opening Garne

AMERICAN LEGION SPONSORED SHOW FIRST
HERE IN MANY YEARS; TICKET SALE TODAY

We've Moved Folks!
By Johnny Hyland
Tee Fulton Bulldogs playing at
Its been a rugged time, but vo)p are getting somewhat settled
Greenfield, lost their first football
in our new building around the lierner from our old plyt at
game last Friday to the Greenfield
All is in readiness, and entries are being received by- the Fulton
'Yellow Jackets by a score of 7-0.
227 Fourth Street. To be frank with you, dear readers)..we
Horse Show Committee sponsored by the American Legion. The
'The game was punctured with
show
*really don't know the address, but its on Lake Street extended,
will be held at Fairfield Park on September 23. In Case of rain the
fumbles and intercepted passes. The
event
will
be
held
the
following
night.
near the viad,uct. It's the whitest, cleanest' little building you
.13ulldogs looked fairly well on deThe horse show is the first to be held in Fulton in eight or ten
fense but showed very little ofyears
ever saw, and while we are still quite unsettled, we have visand indications are that a capacity
fensive power.
aedience
ions
James
of
will
its
being
Lockett
the
attend.
most
modern
Horse
up-to-date printing shop in
With
In the first quarter the Bulldogs
enthusiasts from the entire area have
:started a drive that netted up a first
all of Western Kentucky. We re getting stream-lined to give our
Yokohama Inf. Base
indicated that they will attend and
down and carried to the fifty yard
readers and printing customers the best service available. And
•••
line, but was stopped abruptly by
Technician Fifth Grade James many have *heady entered their
un intercepted pass. The Greenfield
Lockett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse favorite anintals in the show.
that's a promise!
At press time on Thursday tickets
Lockett of Fulton, Ky., has recentboys took over but had to kick on
While we still have many things to do.to make the plant
MISS OUIDA JEWEL&
ly left Hq. & Hq. Co., 24th -infantry, had not been placed on sale, but
third down. After trying two runnow stationed at Gifu, Japan, for early reports are that the park will
ning plays the Bulldogs were forced
and front office attractive, won't you come in and see us, so
reassignment to the second Major be a sell-out.
-to kick. Leon Mann got off a nice
that you too, can see the improvements we hope to make 'from
Entries and their owners received
Port Yokohama. The 24th Infantry
kick that carried all the way to the
is a part of the 25th Infantry (Trop- so far are as follows:
Greenfield thirty yard line. Here,
time to time.
Class one: Mountain Mars Chief,
ic Lighting) Division, commanded
'the Yellow Jackets started a drive
If we sound a little chesty about our new plant, we must
by Major General Charles L. Mul- John Hart; Ed Wilson Again, John
that found them on the Fulton ten
Hart; White Angle, Dale Cummins;
lins, Jr.
yard line as the first quarter ended.
confess we really are. So do come see us.
T-5 Lockett entered the Army in Princess, L. A. Clifton. Sugar Lou,
In the second quarter Greenfield
Brooks
Henderson; Dainty Sue.
April 1944 and received his basic
had a first down on the Bulldogs
training at Camp Ellis, Ill. He de- Brooks Henderson; Snow-White, Dr_
-Iwo yard line and after three runMiss Guide Jewell, a popular local
parted for overseas duty on June J. F. Harwood, T'rigger Allen, Michning plays finally smashed (wet reporter and correspondent for the
1946 and since arrived in Japan was ael Ray Gambill; April Showers,
from the sbeinch line. A pass to Commercial Appeal in Memphis has
Barney Speight; Tillie, H. B. Housassigned to the 24th Infantry.
an end out in the flat was good for been signally honored by that peeper
ton; Stormy, Fred Sawyer.
the extra point. For the rest of the in being named "correspondent of
Class two: Little Duchess, Billy
:second ejuarter the two teams play- the month of August.'' Miss Jewell
Gregory; Little Cricket, Joe Dan
ed back and forth in mid-field sec- is somewhat of a newcomer to the Fulion Merchants and Residents Respond Generously
Carter;
Topsey, Joe Dan Carter.
ticn.
immense family of correspondents
To Contact Groups; Offer More Help
Dude, Brooks Henderson; Duke,
At the start of the third quarter for the "south's greatest newspapBrooks
Henderson; Tony, Aaron
With all teams reporting, and the "clean-up" group yet to make its
the Bulldogs started another drive. er" and if it for that reason that
Butts; Sonny-Boy, Leroy Sawyer.
trying to reach paydirt. With the her appointment carries added sig- canvas, the rat campaign of the Fulton County News, sponsored by the
Class four: Beauty-Spot, Bonnie
"It's over, over there" and its
Rotary and Young Men's Business gulps, has a tidy sum of $392.50 to
bell on the Greenfield forty-five, nifieance, it was announced.
Cummins, Dude, Brooks Henderson;
Stone on a fake kick sneaked
As a reward for her outstanding credit in the Fulton Bank. Estimating that the total will reach nearly- over, over here, too! And if you Duke, Brooks
Henderson; Vineyard's
through the line for thirty yards. work in reporting the news to the S500, the amount collected will more than take care of the total needed don't believe it just take a stroll
down Lake sereet and yeti will Lou Wilson, Lennie Blackley; Lady,
date.- three unsucessful running Commercial Appreal Miss Jewell will for the eradication of the entire
Fred
Sawyer.
Palley, John Franksee a handsdme welcome sign
plays the Bulldogs attempted a be a guest of the paper for a two- city and environs, with a possible m. I. Boulton
LOP from the Young Men's
Business um.
pass which Mann caught on the day period during the Mid-South amount left over for next year's Roper Electric Co
5.00
Class five: Fancy Sue, Dr. M. A.
Club, in the place of the familar
goal line but was hit hard arid Fair, an especially honored guest program.
Exum Shop
2.00 board that proudly listed
Blanton, Jr., Dude, Brooks Henderforced back, the ball going over on at their luncheon at the Peabody
It is believed that the City of Irby Fashion Shop
5.00 names of the men and women the son; Norman's Thunderhead,
who
Lendowns. The Bulldogs never threat- on September 22. The luncheon will Fulton is the first, of the four cities Graham Furniture Co............
I served in the armed forees
dur- nie Blackley; Trigger, B. O. Copeened seriously again until the mid- fete more than 75 editors of week- to be eradicated, that has the money Cinderella Beauty Shop
2.00 ling World War II.
land;
Sununer
Bride,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dle of the fourth quarter, which ly and daily papers of the Mid- hi hand to defray the expenses of Armour Creamery
5.00
Not replaced however, are the W. E. Harlan; Boss' Mayflower, Mr.
sow alarm and Forrest hitting it off South area.
the eradication program.
B K. Boyd
1.00 names of
those boys whose mem- and Mrs. W. E. Harlan; Gallant Jim,
for line bucks and end runs which
Merchants and others contacted H. H. Bugg:::...
In notifying -Miss Jewell of tier
2.00 ory
Henry Alexander; Radiant R,ose,
shall
ciarried all the way to the Greenfield appointment Use paper reported the responded generouely and many Robert Batts,
2.00 glory for be ever enshrined tri Edna Marshal Alexander.
the
Luckytwenty. A trick play netted no gain following in their bulletin to all offered additional funds if the ulti- The Keg
5.00 in defending sacrifice they made Man, H. A. States.
their country.
so Gs-ens:lead took the ball over correspondents.
mate totaL was not enough to coin- Maid Clothing Co.
5.00
Chief
sevegt:
Beauty-Spot,
Bonnie
ion downy and punted out of stamen -1she has done an excellent job oletely coves. seats of-material and lit Kasnow
Its not,quite aver for Joe
.
in the dosing seconds of the geed.. 0? reporting the nedes of Felton and labor. The real ''sptrit of Futton"'atown Derhy-and-Dornstip*
thilligh, for be haps Ilan., tientins. Dude, Brooks Bender•10taiL,
Braoki
Ifsetberson:
Greenfield intercepted a pass and the surrounding territory in West- was *displayed in every instance. aei Smith's Cafe
toiling at s -back-tkreaking task
't 2,110 for days designing and painting Vlogyardfs _Lou Wilson, "-'Levutie
kept the ball until th efinal whistle. ern Kentucky. Her stories have folContributions to date are as fbl- Boss Neely
260
the
sign for the Young Men's Blackler 'Visaing Tossie, Die`J. Pa .
lows:
Steak House
Coach Goronflo has some stiff loysed The Commercial Appeal
2.00
Harwood; W. Maude II, Rayaltclici
Previously reported
$114.00 Willie Homra
jpractice in store for the boys this style.and they have arrived in time
2.00 Business Club and towards the Gambill; Trigger, B. O. Copeliutd;
purpose
of
making
Goodwin Brothers
week drilling especially on new to be handled properly.
tourists
5.00
Royal Serenade, Charles Sawyer;
DeMyer Grocery
plays and offensive blocking.
5-00 Roberts Store
2.50 through Fulton feel that a real Palley, John Frankum. Gallant Tim,
She not only used the mail serv1.00 Firestone Store
welcome is awaiting them in FulThe Bulldogs go to Halls, Tenn.. ice properly, but she showed that Maynard Service Station
2.00
Henry Alexander.
ton.
5•13° Fulton Bank
'tonight and then come back to play ihe knew when to telegraph a Ford Liquor Store
Class nine: Parasian
Sawyer Market
5.00 A. G. Baldridge
their first home game on Septern- story.
Mr. Brown is manager of the Terrell: Maid of Cotton, Allen, Lee
2.00
Brece Cafe and Pool Room
W. B. Card5.00 National Store
ber 26 with Russeville.
2.00 local theatres, and a very handy eman; Love Affair, Dr. H. A. MasAnd so, for a job done in a very Jack Speight
1.00 K. HomrI4
2.00 man to have around town.
Lreditable manner-we are happy IA'. C. Burrow
sey;
The
Captain,
Floyd
Lovelace;
1.00 City National Bank
5.00
to welcome Miss Jewell into the The Grill
Trigger, B. O. Copeland; SummerXentucky Girl Scouts
1.00 la H. Weeks and Sons
charmed circle of correspondents Bob White Motor Co
Bride
and
Boss'
Mayflower,
Mr.
5.00 Ky. Utilities Co
To Hold Annual Confab known, as the "Correspondent of Parisian Laundry
NR I
and Mrs. W. E. Harlan; Radiamt
5.00 Jones and Grooms
2.00
the
Month."
Rose, Edna Marshal Alexander.
fettle Motor Co
Kentucky Senior Girl Seouts will
5.00 Cagle Plumbing Co
Class ten: Royal Serenade, Charles
Fulton Pure Miilk
'have their second annual conference
5.00 Bert's Shoe Store
/e
(
0
)
Sawyer.
William Hardware
in LoulsVilk, September 19, 20 and
Bennett Electric
2.00
Class eleven: Miss Beach, A. W.
Henry I. Seigel Factory
21. Louisville Senior Girl Scouts
10
310
°0
° T. H. Riddle
The appointment of Oscar L.
,.2.50
Lashley; Black Magic, McKenzie
Bennett Service Station
-will act as host for the week end
1.00 Bennett Drug Store
Grisamore
as
general
freight
traffic
2.00
Baakery.
Railway Express
eneeting at their Camp Shantituck.
1.00 Fulton Daily Leader
2.00 manager of .the Illmois Central
Class Twelve: Pride of Roan AlFulton Tire Service
Registrations are being sent to
1.00 t Haws Memorial Hospital
5.00 Railroad, with headquarters at Chi- len, Raymond Gambill.
Pete Peterson
Virginia Henry. President of KenLao Atkins Insuranee Co
7.00 cago, is announced by Roy E. Barr,
H. Butler
tucky Senior Girl Scout Advisory
1.00 Clerice Shop
2.00 vice-president. Mr. Grisamore has
Glen Knighton
Council. c'o the Girl Scout Office,
1.00 Fi11 ton-Orpheum Theaters
5.00 been freight traffic manager of the
• 146 East High street in Lexington.
00 M
paro
.i BB
This morning Coash Jim Moore Ashby and Bushart Serv. Sta 5:0
oo
wyedrs
1.00 railroad since August, 1944 going to
The conferense will be of an in- ef Murray State College has started rlvis Myrielc
1.00 tee Chicago headquarters feom
Tormn1 nature and will feature dis- ore-season practise with 76 foot- Coco-Cola Co
4.00 Kv. Motor Co
2.00 Washington, D. C., where he reprerulton Ice Co
-cussions on boy-gial relationships, bell candidates reporting.
5.00 Field Service Station
1.00 sented the Illinoic Central as genLaird
and
Grissom
ideas for troop program. and camp2.00 Mac Natt
Moore stated that the team was
0.25 eral freight agent during the war
vath other Senior Girl Scouts ;n better shape upon reporting this ("thicken Shack
2.00 Geo. Carter
0.50 years.
-over the state.
5
2.00 a
Hoesc
year than last. "The team has a Robert Polsgrove
bruster
0.50
Born on a farm near Neoga, Ill.,
a
lone way to go before the first Ford Garage
ardllahAarrim
0.50 Mr. Grisamore began his Illinois
Ben Kilgore, of Franklin, one of
Alberta
Patton
i
1.00
Main
-time
Stree
Barber
with
Miami
Shop
University,'' said
1.00 Central career thirt-esix years ago 'Kentucky's outstanding agricultural
Sewing Machine Workers
Mose Patton
1.00 ForresteQ-Shoe .Shcip
the head coach.
1.00 in the operatirg department at leaders and ca:npaign chairman in
1.00 Kirkland_ Jewelry
Needed at Garment Plant
Bill Fink and "Doc" Bowell, B. B. Henderson
2.00 Champaign, Ill. In 1917 he transfer- ills recent Democratic primary for
Southeastern
4.00
.ackles.
had not reported to Mur- Kramer
Applications for sewing mashines
5.00 Huddlesran Harchgare
2.00 red to the traffic department at Harry Lee Waterfield, Hickman
lumber
Co
Chicago.
county publisher, will make a radio
cperators are being received by the ray when practise started. Moore Gordon Somors and Vaughn . 200 Fall anerall
2.50
.
_Henry I. Seigel Company, Fulton's stated that he would be weak at Dallas Poultry Co
Other. appointments made by the speech in behalf of the Democratic
Carter
5.00
and
Rice
1.00
the tackle posts until these men
state ticket on Wednesday evening.
garment factory.
.-empany are as follows:
Interested persons may apply at checked out "their equipment.
J. Ralph
MacLeod. assislant September 24th from 6:30 to 6:43
"Tubby" Taylor, stellar guard
freight traffic manager at Memphis. o'clock over Station WHAS.
the plant on any day, except SunAnnouncement of Mr. Kilgore's
day, between the hours of nine and from last year's squad, has left
Tenn., to freight traffic manager at
speaking engagement in behalf of
twelve o'clock, the management ad- school to accept a coaching post
that point.
the party nominees was made tte
at Jackson, Tenn., high school and
vised.
O. C. Stein, assistant freight traf- day at state headquarters by Teen
Added production at the plant is has left a big hole in the line.
fic manager at New Orleans, Las to R. Underwood, state
campaign
Now ole Daniel Boone was a
Moore said that he had not unWhitesell was complimented by freight traffic manager
the reason for the additional workat that chairman.
Club President Edward Wiley for point.
ers, Manager Leo Greengrass an- covered any talent this morning as great boy when it earne to huntIn his radio address, which
the team ran through a series of ing 'coons in the Kentucky backhaving secured a majority of the
nounced.
John D. Cameron, assistant traf- be the only Democratic campaigr
2- onditioning exercises and worked woods. And there are those who
club's members. It was announcfic
manager
at
St. Louis, Mo., to speech prior to the party's formal
think that maybe a national shrine
ev. basic assignments.
ed that the local group will afCLUB MEETING
"Our greatest weakness vsill be should be erected to his memory
filiate with the state organization freight traffic manager at that opening at Morehead on Saturday,
point.
September 27, Mr. Kilgore is exThe Crutchfield Homemakers Club it the guard and tackle positions'' as the 'coon-hunter of all time.
for greater wild game reserves in
-will hold their regular monthly 'stated Moore as he hopes to fill the put this gent. Carl Puckett is
All appointments were effective as pected to urge the election of rade
the county.
vneeting in the home of Mrs. S. A. vacancies left by graduating letter- the guy to tell you all about a
C. Clements, of Morganfield: as
Mr. Puckett, Harold Muzzall- of September 16.
governor and the party's candiWaggoner, Sept. 23, at 1:30 p. m.
'coon drag. Now what's a 'coon
men.
G. B. Terrett and Charles Creed
dates for all other state offices. He
WHEAT YIELDS WELL
Murray is prenaring for the sea- drag, the uninitiated will ask?
were appointed to plan a 'coon
is also expeeted to announce his
ein opener on Sept. 27 at Oxford, That's where Mr. Puckett comes
drag. The same group will orThorne
wheat
produced
38
bu- active support of the party and all
Oxford, Ohio against Miami Uni- in, and that't what he Mid the
ganize a ',coon supper later in the
shels to"`the acre on the farm of of its nominees.
versity. The Ohlo school is going to Sportsmen', Club Tuesday night
seaeon.
W. F. Davis in Edmonson county
have one of the best teams 'in the at the Rainbow Room on Lake
Dr. R. V. Putman, Russell Pitchechools history according to reports
treet.
ford, H. C. Schimmel and Buck County Agent Stanley Hager-says CATTLE PROGRAM CHANGING
is the highest yield reported in
received here. The team is made
It seems that a 'coon drag is
Bushart were named to a com- this county
The high price of western feeder
in five years. Reason for
ap of all returning veterans and a mild form of dog-racing, only its
mittee to plan a trap shoot. Hunt- the
yield:
The field had been in al- cattle is causing Livingston county
;hould measure up to the high sten- the kind that's rough and ready
er Whitesell offered his farm as the
falfa until two years ago. and ma- faripers to turn ao cheaper grades in
without the pari-mutuel window.
a trap shooting site.
-Well, fellers, this is the last -lards set for them.
nure, complete fertilizer and ank the South, County Agent Robert L.
night
The
before
the
drag
a
Joe
Hall.
popular
member
club
:etraw," said the gang of dejected
Rudolph reports. Farmers of the
monlum nitrate were applied.
and Mrs. William Ward have hearty hunter ,goes out and bags
Mr.
not
was
able
who
to
attend
the
isigh school lads who congregate at
county usually bring in 8,000 to 10.mnved from Walnut street to their a 'coon. The next day ite (the
meeting.was
commended
for
his
Franklin's
'City Drug Co., every afterneon,
2.00 000 good western eattle, and have
farm east df town.
coon) is soaked and placed in a
work in securing new members Scott's Florist
"'Carnegie,
2.00 recently been marketing as heavy
Gimbel,
Rosenstein,
wet sack and dragged threnigh the
and in his efficient work as sec- Boaz and Hester
Molyneax all say that the styles Frank Cequin is
2.00 cattle the feeders brought in last
daughvisiting
her
woods to leave a scent for the , retary-treastfrer of the local cluba"s Browder Milling Co
are in and that's that."
10.00 year. The Ferguson 1Farm sold 140
ter, Mrs. Irvin Woody and fami- howling hounds that are panting
The more than 90 member, in Ray's Donut Shop
1.00 head for $23,000, and then put in
But little Phoebe just laughed, ly in Humboldt, Tenn.
widly to follow the scent and nab
attendance enjoyed a delicious Three-Way Poul
150 head of small- steers to ren
:and laughed because she knew that
• the bag (coon inside).
suppep of fish, ham and all the Duke's Auto Parts
1.00 through the %Alter said feed out on
-vvith the padded hips, long skirts,
Mr. and ?ars. Bill Brewning and
The hag that nab, the bag grabs
aneompaneing delicacie as well as Rushton's Cafe
1.00 grass next stimmer.
bustlee, etc., the boys were mighty Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holland at- the drag. That's
delightful MOVIPS shown by Joe Gordon Baird
what Mr. Puckett
2.00
amid that every date they had would tended the football game in Green- said.
Browder, Fulton's sportsman and
It is motive lone that gives charba• a blind date.
field Friday night.
On the serious side Hunter
movie enthusiast, per excellence.
4392.50 acter to the actions of men. "
Total .
-11m11111

LOCAL REPORTER IS
HONORED BY MEMPHIS
COMMERCIAL APPEAL

RAT COLLECTIONS REACH $392.50; CLEAN-UP
GROUP MAKES CANVAS FOR ADDITIONAL SUM

YMBC ERECTS NEW
SIGN ON LAKE ST.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY IC SYSTEM

76 PLAYERS REPORT
FOR FOOTBALL TEAM
AT MURRAY COLLEGE

KILGORE TO MAKE
RADIO SPEECH FOR
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

SPORTSMEN'S CLUB LEARNS OF'COON CRAG AT
TUESDAY MEETING; CARL PUCKETT TELLS ALL

Phoebe

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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The little cool stretch this week should remind
you that Fall is here and winter is just around
the corner....and smart folks are thinking ahead
and buying for cold weather NOW while things
are available. Don't trade satisfaction today for
disappointment tomorrow BUY NOW.
LAUNDRY HEATERS

LEADER OAK
Hot Blast Type Heaters
Medium Size

$29.95

Large Size

$44.95

$14.95
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
SURE-O-HEAT one-room-size OIL HEATERS
with 3-gallon detachable tank. Ideal for offices,

COAL HEATERS

stores. etc. where appearance is important as

KOL-GAS magazine type, brick lined; 100-lb. capacity.
Regularly $64.95
SPECIAL
$59.95

well as heating

__ $42.50

DIXIE NO-SMOKE, 100-lb. capacity: sold with or without
jackets. Reg. 54.95, without jacket SPECIAL
S49.95
Reg. $99.50, with porcelain jacket. Special
$94.50
CANNON COAL HEATERS (Fine for churches, schools,
stations, etc). Heavy cast iron for long service and heavy
duty work. SMALL $59.50 MEDIUM $64.50 LARGE $79.5
0
WARM-AIRE magazine type coal heaters.
75-1b. capacity
100-1b. capacity-

$49.95
$54.95

TWO-BURNER HOT PLATES

SAMSON ELECTRIC TABLE RANGE
(1 burner) Thermostatic control for
cordt
rect heat: smart streamlined design;
finished in white enamel; complete,
$10.95

PRESTO, MIRR-O-MATIC, ECHO, WEAR
EVER PRESSURE COOI

CERS $12.95

Box wood and coal ranges: heavy cast iron. with oven
$24.95
GEORGE WASHINGTON coal and w-ood range; white
porcelain
table-top style with full oven and and reservoir. A beaut
y S112.50
ROYAL coal and wood range; white porcelain tabletop style with
oven and warming drawer S94.50.

1

SAVOIL oil cook stoves: 3-burnell table type
$12.95
ONE USED FLORENCE 5-BURNER oil range. completely
reconditioned with all new parts and burners as good as new
_;__
545.00
ONE USED SEARS 5-BURNER stove. built-in porcelain
oven. completely reconditioned
_ 535.

7-QT. PRESSURE CANNERS
$19.95

"Miracle.
'electric white-enamelled AUTOMATIC
ROASTER Aluminum top, heat
automatically controlled witih temperature contro
l; cooks a WHOLE MEAL
all
at once. Finished in white enamel
$44.95

"EVERHOT- ELECTRIC ROASTER. A smaller
roaster than above. finish
ed in
white enamel with two-heat regulation; aluminum
top. Today's Special price
$6.95

FULTON ELECTRIC
3/S323 W WW1'STREET

SR EST LOWE Ma tiger

FURNITURE N CO:

PHONE MO

1947
.
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Farming
From Washington

Another look at tne first session
of the Eightieth Congress shows
that most farm legislation enacted
consists chiefly of measures in the
"must" category. Appropriations
and other bills dealing with present programs received attention,
but a long list of other proposals is
waiting for the second term next
year.
One of the principal hibernating
proposals is the Senate's National
Soil Fertility bill, S. 1251. This measure was introduced by ten Senators, including the chairman and a
majority of the Senate Agriculture
committee. Hearings were completed, but the bill was not reported out
in time to beat the adjournment
deadline and so is marking time until next year.
Aimed at hitting the problem of
losses in the country's soil fertility,
as the name implies, it not only establishes a Government policy on
this issue but seeks to show farmers
how best to apply plant food to their
land. This is provided in a proposed
test-demonstration program on not
more than 2 per .cent of the farms
in each State. Fertilizer for this
purpose would be supplied in part
by the Government from a plant
manufacturing concentrated phosphatic goods to be erected at Mobile, Ala., and operated for up to
five years by TVA, after which it
would be sold. There are other provisions which will have to be skipped in this limited space.
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Find a "DRY" County!

)r

* Kentucky has 120 counties. In sotne of
them, Alcoholic Beverages 'are sold legally.
In the others-the "Dry" countioa-elioulmilia
Beverages are sold illegally.
One thing is certain: Alcoholic Beverages are bought and sold in ALL ceuraties.
The

so-called "Dry" counties have
learned Prohibition does not prohibit in a
county any more than it did in the nation.
Local Prohibition is a direct iiiiitatiott to
the bootleggers and their kind.

(Ask the citizens !icily in "dry"
counties?)

On. of Kentucky's

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

OtSTRIBUTORS

Valuablo and Historical Industries

129 University
Phone 200
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
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Farm Bureau For It
This legislation is the outgrowth
of more than five years of the fertilizer situation by American Farm
Bureau Federation, which is leading the drive fr its enactment. As
is t be expected in such a controversial issue, there is powerful oppositin to S. 1251. AFBF brought
out some interesting facts during
the recent hearings. President Ed_
ward A. O'neal led off a string of 26
witnesses, representing farmer co-

licensed Sale - the presesit system in
many Kentucky counties - is Sim only sys- tem worth having.
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Here's a chance to have a lot of fun competing for these fine
prizes! All you have to do is get a contest booklet from your
Purina Dealer. Then take a few minutes'time to rate the hunting dog pictures in 1, 2, 3, 4 order-according to your own
judgment. You don't have to consult an expert or be one-this
contest is designed for just average sportsmen. Send in your
score-card, along with coupon from a package of Dog Chow.
That's all there is to it.
You may win that BIG first prize-package which includes
a
good dog, a fine Winchester model 21 shotgun, leather case, a
deep-freezer for storing your game, 300 lbs. Purina Dog Chow,
a hunting outfit-jacket, pants and boots-and a case of ammunition. Or, you may walk off with one of the 40 other fine
sportsmen's prizes-a fine Browning or Winchester automatic
shotgun, Russell Birdshooter. boots or a sportsmen's watch!
Get in and test your skill. Pick up a contest booklet at your
Purina Dealer's store and "YOU JUDGE THE DOGS"!

at

tll

farmers in from
the fields who gave the Senate committee plenty to think about.
Clinching the case for the bill was
the final statement by AFBF's General Counsel, Donald Kirkpatrick.
He refuted •many of the claims made
by the fertilier industry and brought
to light some facts not too widely
know. In a lengthy, well-documented statement, he pointed out that:
1. Federal money for erecting the
Mobile plant would "not put the
Government in the fertilizer business" or "destroy free enterprise,"
as charged by opponents of the proposal. Three reasons: (a) the plant
has to be sold (to farmer c.o-ops or
the plant industry, etc.) before its
sixth birthday; (b) it can't begin to produce enougr fertilizer to
cut into commercial sales; and (c)
up to 50 per cent of the goods it
does turn out will be earmarked for
the demonstration program.

Farmers Buy Dirt
2. Farmers can save money if
if there is available to them moreconcentrated fertilizers. They have
been paying for "fillers," such as
sand, dirt, etc., which are in much
of the available fertilizer. The Department of Agriculture reported
this year that ."if the use of fillers had been reduced 50 per- cent
in 1945, about all that was technically feasible, the national fertilizer
bill would have been reduced at
least $8,000,000.
3. Despite the fertilizer industry's
claim of making goods in much
more concentrated form through the
years, USDA figures show that the
average plant_food content of mixed fertilizers consumed in the U. S.
has climbed only fro m13.50 per
cent in 180 to 21.65 per cent last
year. That's only little over 8
per cent improvement in 45 years.
4. Fertilizer companies have been
prosecuted, indicted or criticized in
1906, 1916, 1926, 1927, 1940, 1941
and 1945 for practices including "restraint of trade" and "violating anti-trust laws."
Lobbies
American Federation, of Labor.
with a reported expenditure of
$819,648 during the first half of
1947 to fight the Taft-Hartley bill,
topped all lobbies in Washington for
money spent during that pediod .
According to the reports filed with
Congress, all lobbyists' expenses
came to astound $3,000,000 .•.. Some
think the actual count would be
nearer $5,000,000.

$1000 FIRST PRIZE
OFFERED FOR CHAMP
1947 COTTON PICKER
Blytheville, Ark. Sept. 19—Last
year's number of hopeful cotton
pickers, who flocked to Blytheville 276 strong to have a try at thel
$1000 first prize—and the title of
"World's Champion Cotton Picker,"
is expected to be increased to at
least 300 entrants for the 8th Annual National Cotton Picking Contest to be held Oct. 2 at Blytheville,
Ark., Contest Chairman James Nebhut announced today. ,
Already pickers from far and
near have begun to send in their
$10.00 entry fee for the 2-hour contest. which is to be held on a field
that promises to yield over 1 1-2
bales to the acre, he said.
The7RWIlie of $1000 means that
the winner reetives $500 per hour
for his work— which isn't bad even
in these days of 90c bacon. Last
year Eugene Shinault of Memphis,
Tenn., won the contest, and contest
officials are awaiting word from
the "Champ" as to whether he'll be
back this year to defend his title.
(Incidentally, no one person has
managed to win the championship
more than once since the contest
started back in 1940.)
Besides the $1,000 prize for the
champion, there are 28 other prizes,
ranging from $250 down to $25—aL
total of $2•500 in cash for the world's I
best cotton pickers. And there's
a special list of prizes for women
irt case they don't place in the
'open' division of the contest.
Also, the contest this year has
2 new prize offer--$50 each to the

for the best under 13 years.
Of course, as in all prior contest,
it's not the person who picks the
most cotton, but the person who
picks "the mostest of the bestest."
Grading and judging is -done on a
100 per cent basis, with quantity,
cleanlinesS of cotton picked, and
the condition of the rows after picking counting equally.
The contest is held annually in
Mississippi County, Arkansas, t h e
world's largest cotton producing
county, and is sponsored by the
Blytheville Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Inquiries and applications may be
addressed to Box 707, Blytheville,
Ark.

Sally Simpkins says: One difference between store and storage is
what goees into the cellar.

•
Frank A. Cequin, Jr., of Huntingdon, Tenn.,. spent the week end
with his grand mother, Mrs. J. ff.
Cequin and his father, Frank Cequin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel axe
visiting their son, Shawie Noffet and
fzmily in Portagesville, Mo_

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER C1TY NATIONAL
RANE--PHON1 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Usl

LiQuORS
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to.serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, ICY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace

Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

Beautiful Days Ahead..
The fall is the time for cool, pleasant trips..
keep them trouble-free with proper motor care_
DRAIN AND REFILL THE CRANKCASE
WITH NEW OIL --- COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE --- TIRES CHAI,GED AND
REPAIRED
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

SERVICE
POLSGROVE STATIO
N
Mayfield highway, Near Ford Garage, Fallon

WHEN YOU PAY TO HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED

Oyttitt;*
GUARANTIED IIRFICI

DIAMOND
RINGS
hy
Si

40

•

15

li

Page 3

op fertilier plants, agronomists, col- best picker over 65 years of
age and
lege leaders -and

47

1-Doubly guaranteed in
vvriting to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
th6ft, fire andjoss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
Soo them at your
AUTHORIZED

gemil
•••••
•••••
•••••
••••
womm
••••••••
••
••••• II I
—

"Xoyarly..)

Get Your Money's Worth I
OUR NEW "MOTO-SWAY" machine applies a gentle swaying
motion to your car while it is being greased, which means1. PROPER LUBRICATION put where the ACTUAL WEAR
takes place; the highest points of friction.
2. Permit 100- per-cent lubrication.
3. LOCATE HIDDEN SQUEAKS.
4. Opens up spring leaves; trews shackles.
5. ASSURES PERFECT LUBRICATION of knee-action units
and entire front system.
6. Lubrication PRACTICALLY, under driving conditions.
7. NO EXTRA COST tpr this service!
IF YOU FIND THAT *E LUBRICATION OF YOUR CAR
H OUR NEW MACHINE DOES NOT SURPASS ANY
ONARY LUBRICATION JOB THAT YOU HAVE EVER
VED, THERE 1VILL BE NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERV-

CREAM'S
oi

Your Loyalty Dealer In Fulton:

•

FULTON, KY.
d•

MU;

PHONE 620

REED BROS

FEEDS and SF:F:DS
Near Freight Depot

Fertilizer and Orchard Sprays -:- Custom Grinding •-:- Seed Cleaning

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.

BROWDER :RIZ
west State Line
"QUAKER STATE" Motor Oils

Phone 9198
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Dorothea Ann Shields Is
Honored On 3rd Birthday

EDITORS and PUBLISHE.RS

Fultonians To Spend
Weekend At Crestwood

Friday, September 19, 1947

Advertising Pays in The News—farm & home paper-

Mrs. Clifford Shields honored
Mrs. Henry Alexander of Cresther little daughter, Dorothea Ann,
(better known as Pie") on her third wood, Ky., and family of Fulton invited a, group of her friends to .0e
birthday with a lawn party, Thurs.
Ente_red as swond class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office
her week end
at Ful- day, September 11
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
at their home in Thursday for guests tuid they left
Crestwood.
'Highlands.
The local guests were Mrs. HgrI The
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and
honoree ry Murphy, Mrs.
Political Cards j dressed attractive little
Clanton Meacham,
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
in a pink broadcloth pina- 1VIrs.
I fore trimmed with white eyelet Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Ben Evans,
R.
C.
Pickeri
ng, Mrs. J. C.
ruffles
Subicription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewh
a pink bow in her hair Scruggs
ere greeted and
each little guest as they ar- Hoyt , Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mrs.
$2.50 a year.
Moore, Mrs. Staurt McCloy of
rived and invited them to the back
lawn, where they were given fav- Bardwell, Mrs. Tom Williams of
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
Paducah and Mrs. Teresa Goode
ors of books. Caca-Cola's were servof
sympathy, like giving oneseli with enthusiasm to some
ed after which games were played. Washington, who were all formerly
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
of Fulton. Mrs. Ann Hornbe
Later in the afternoon ice cream join
ak will
the group later.
and cake were served from a lace
being on the sick list.
draped table centered with a beautiIt looks as if our mentions of the fully decorated ribbon cake
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick
in black,
are
pensioners that visited the office white and pink with "Happy
visiting relatives in Cedar Rapids,
Birthbring ttiem out this week we had day Pie" written across
Iowa.
the top and
lour. They were Elmer Woley- re- three small glowing
candles. The
tired engineer, Albner Allen, re- cream was black, white
and pink
tired engineer, R. E. Pence, retired carrying the color
III By Alice Clark
of the
engine rarpt.. G. E. Allen. retired cake. Small tables scheme
were arranged
coal chute operator, and believe me, on . the lawn for the
small guesis.
Hello everyone, I know you can we enjoyed each of their visits and
The little honoree received many
all enjoy reading your Fulton Coun- was glad to see them all looking lovely gifts. The guest list included
•cl well and happy. So hurry on Pamela Homra, Mary
ty News now that the weather is ,
Virginia Newback to see us.
cooler.
ton. Judy and Jim Burton,
Bobby
Laborer Billy G. Dunning was'and Jean Ann Hyland
Well gang the safety rule for this
,
Rose Hyland,
week is rule 71—Look in both di- transferred to a elect. appr., the Reta, Judy and June Keiser.
rections for trains, engines, or cars roundhouse wishes him the best of and Diane Trinca, Margaret Sam
Lee
Jiarrison. Carol Jean Carter.
on adjaa.ent tracks: watch for luck in his new job.
Joe
Elect. Hpr. Hugh Lynn Jacob has,Ed and David Bush.
structures or obstructions alongside
Susan McDantrack when necessary to lean be- resigned so he can complete his iel sent a gift but was unable
to
higher schooling, cellege of course. attend.
yond the line of engines.
Tractor Work is our
specialty, we
Pipefitter Billy Blackstone at•It's Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speeds
Let's all get our safety rule book
Mothers attending were Mrs. have the
repairs in stock, and
tended
the
suggest
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard tor
ion committee in Fred Homra. Mrs. Lester
out and read them as several silver
Newton, the tools and equipm
weeks—always right there when you need it. IF YOU BAKE
dollars were lost at the last serv- Jackson Monday.
Mrs. James Hyland. Mrs. Ed Keiser,
ent to do
W. C. Jacob elect foreman is in Mrs. Tom Carter.
AT HOME—keep•large supply on hand. It's always ready to.
ice club meeting on account of failthe job.
Mrs.
Yvrell
HarPaducah this week on business.
ing to know our safety rules.
rison...and Mrs. Ed Bush.
let you turn out more delicious, finer-textured breads easy tiara*
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Wri.ellAMS HDW.
Each week hereafter we will
... in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
CO
print a few questions and answers A. E. Glasco, wife of laborer is gettoday from your grocer.
PHONE 169
on railroad retirement first ques- ting along nicely in the Fulton
DEA
Fourth St. THS
hospita
after
l
Fulton,
undergo
ing an opera•
Ky.
tions and ansitreYs appearing this
- SHELBY, Robert Evan, 30,
tion.
week:
at
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wibel of Cen- Western State Hospital, Hopkins
Q. I am a man'50 years of age and
have completed 30 years of service. tralia, Ill., have returned home aft. ville, after an illness of several
,i7ritriogreia!
If I should leave employment in er a visit with the latter's father. years.
the railroad industry. would I be Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mathis of 200 Funerat services were held ThursCollege
day, Sept. 18 at the Baptist -church.
street.
eligible for an age and service an13illy Parton, son of Carman and'Cuba. Ky. Burial was in the church
nuity at age 65? at age 60?
Mrs.
cemeter
Carl
Parton
y.
left
for Detroit,
A. Yes. At age 65 years you could
He is survived by his parents,
qualify for a full annuity based On Mich., where he intends to make his
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shelby:
your years of service and compen- harne.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Russell have -orothers, Clifford. Nelson and three
sation. You could also qtialify for
Lonan annuity at age 60, subject to a returned home from Chapel Hill, nie all of Lynnville. and -four sisreduction of 1 180 for each month N. C., where they attended the wed- ters: Mrs. Ainsley McClure of Lynnding of their daughter, Louise.
ville, Mre. Helen Hicks, Miss Lois
that you are less than age 65.
T.nspector and Mrs. Charles Shelby and Miss Jean Shelby, all
Q. If I am disabled for regular
r have left Fulton for Cham- of Detroit. Mich.
employment and have 10 years cf
"WARM MCRNING" U. S. Army No. 1,
service but PITI less than 60 years paign, Ill, where they will make
BRITT, J. W. 13, Sept., 13th at
of age, will I be eligible for the their home.
10C-lb. cca: heetez, slightly used, completely
same annuity as I would re.ceive at _Mrs. J. L. Shanikle has returned Mayfield.
•
-home from Chicago, Ill., after a visit
Funeral services were held Sept. i
age 65?
rebuilt.
A. Yes, if you are permanently with her husband, Mr. Shankle is 15 at Stubblefield Baptist church
disabled for all regular employ- 7ennected with the IC in Chicago.
with Rev. H. M. Suthard officiating Et:
Mrs. Raymond Lynch and daugh- Burial was in Jones cemeter
ment.
y. He s
ter. Merilyn have returned fram a is survived by his parents
, Mr. and
visit in Chi.cago.
Mrs.
Albert
Britt of Wingo and one
We are glad to hear that Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gardner of sister.
Etetty Thomas, daughter of Boiler- Detroit
are visiting relatives and
maker and Mrs. G. A. Thomas is friends in
DAVIDSON, William
Michael.
getting along nicely after under- tne fornIcrFulton, Mrs. Gardner is
Miss Juanita Ruddle four dav old son of Mr. and Mrs.
With three joints of pipe
going an operation in Fulton hos- daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Curtis Lee Davidson. at his hcme.
pital.
Ruddle.
Funeral
services were held
Boilermaker G. A. Thomas has
We are glad to hear that Mrs. 15 at the parents' home with Sept.
Rev.
returned to Fulton after being call- Stanley
Parham
is
Jack
McClai
getting
n officiating. Burial was
along
ed to the bedside of his brother in nicely
FREE DM..IVERY
after being on the sick list.
in
the
nearby
Austin
Springs cemeBirftdrigham, Ala., we are glad to
Truck Driver Polly Ray is really tery.
,
jsear that his sickness isn't as ser- smiling
from ear to ear these dam
In addition to his parents he IS
/bus as they thought.
If you 'should meet hlrri and he fails survived by two brother
s, Kenneth
Fireman Etill McKenzie was called to speak
think'
nothing about it, Lee and 'Larry Dale; his grand:
ib Jackson, Tenn., to the bedside he
is so happy over the new com- parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Loy Aberof his brothter, who is seriously ill. pany
truck that has finally arrived. nathy: and many aunts, uncles
Machinist T. F. Cursery attended
and
Well folks let's don's forget to cousins.
the West Tennessee District Fair at
come out to the Illinois Central
Jackson, Tenn., last Thursday.
212 Church St.
Service Club zneeting September
Phone 905
Fulton. Ky.
Mrs. Lon
Caller Wayne Rhodes has re- 26
at 7:30 p. m. in the YMBC room. to her homePhillips has returned
turned from Chicago
in
Mayfiel
imasnam
d after a
minares
iumadat
Hospital
siwaiag
ioduazo
ssumi,,,
We
have
only
iti,ii..A.Akii,iliiinaelisowatiaibilammAlailiwimagnuagiu
one department visit to Mr. and Mrs. M.
where he went for a check up.
I. Boulton.
that has
Mrs. Arthur Matheny and daugh- ing the been 100 per cent in sellmember
ship
cards
and that
Mrs. R. C. Joyner has returned
ter, wife and daughter of Machintitle goes to the dinning car de- frorn
ist. have returned hame after a
a
partment and the super salesman Hall in visit to her sister, Mrs. R.B.
visit with relatives in Dallas, Tex
Washington.
'.vas none other than that well liked
Lena Meadows has returned to
George Busham of Arendtsville.
her home in Birmingham, Ala., aft- aimable Mr. Jerry Strong. And we
er a visit with Laborer Elizabeth all want to say, "Jerry we appriciate Pa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Morris and Labor Cornell Cavitt all you have done." See you next Russell Johnson on Church street.
Friday.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins spent
R. D. Atkins has returned to work
Sunday in Paris, Tenn., visiting his
1N/Irs. Hall Entertains
after being on the sick list.
sister
who is quite ill.
Labofer W. B. Carnes has returned to work after an enjoyable Thuisday Bridge Club
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes ha
vacation.
Mrs. Joe Hall entertained the returned home from the Jackson
Elect N. A. Tripp is off account
Members of her bridge club Wed- Hospital in Clinton, Ky., and
are
nesday afternoon. The group had doing nicely at their home
on Eda 1 o'clock luncheon at the Coffee. dings street.
Shop and after the luncheon went
to Mrs. Hall's home where games
Miss Jessie Nell Carter will leave
of bridge were enjoyed.
Sunday for Sweetwater, Okla..
---A stitch in Wile saves nine-At the close of the games Mrs. where she will enroll at Oklaho
ma
Harry Bushart received high club A. and M. college.
prize and Mrs. Glenn Bushart was
given guest high.
It is estimated that man can lay
Here are nine questions you should ask yourselfMrs. Russ Anderson and Mrs. 350 board
feet of six-inch flooring
Eushart were guests to the club.
in
eight
hours;
and young feet com1. When were your front wheels and universal
Members playing were Mrs. Jack
joint packed?
Edwards, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs. ing in through a muddy yard can
A table "and two chairs
Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Harry Bus- mess up the entire house in eight
2. When were your brakes adjusted?
hart, Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs. Charles
$1.10
There is a 50 percent increase in
Bennetc.
3. When -were your spar k plugs replaced?
acreage of cane planted this season
e;;.4).
ONE COAT COVE7i'S
Mrs. C. C. McCollum, Mrs. Pete lit Lawrence 'county over last year's
4. When did you change your oil purolvtor?
Roberts and Mrs. Barbara Ann Rob- crop_. •
erts spent Tuesday in Hopkinsville. It is estimated that 90 percent of
NO BRUSH HARKS
5. When were your wheels criss-crossed?
They accompanied Miss Joan Mc- the corn planted in
Logan county
Collum who enrolled in Bethel col- will be
hybrid varieties.
6. When did your car have its last carefu
lege.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Roundhouse
Round-Up

Fleischmann's
Dry Yeast

Keeps in the cupboard

iminmppcniimliin

SPECIAL
$37.50

McDade Fueniture eft

Attention, Car Owners

Why Not Pcepare Your Car For Fall
and'Winter Driving ?

$1.65 Quart

LADIES' HOSE, 3 pairs for $1.00
by prepaid parcel post. Choice of
semi-sheer, seamless raYon or full
seam service weight cotton. Newest shades, slight irregul
Give
Furniture Co. Billv Carr cif Madisonville spent size and kind. — Souther ars.
Sales Co.
P. O. Box 2029, Dept. AMS, KnoxPhone 907 the week end witth his mother. ville, Tennessee.
Mrs. Herbert Carr on Second street.

ROPER
Electric and
124 Walnut

SOUTH BEND REELS
EUREKA CLEANERS
WASHING MACHINES
LAWN MOWERS
PRESSURE COOKERS

Mrs. Willie Hamra; Mrs. Fred
Homra, Mrs. Foad Homra and Miss
Lola Homra have returned from a
business trip to St. Louis.

STEWART WARNER RADIOS
MODEL 11 REMINGTON
AUTOMATICS
BASEBALL GLOVES
PANS

FISHING SUPPLIES

City Electric Co.
Phone 401
Appliances — wiring —

205 Commercial

Radio repairing

Ave.

& sport goods.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BE CONVINCED—See the new
fall Maisonette dresses, many lovely stylest,greatly reduced prices.
Near samples 3.nd fashion sheets
every'tw weeks. Satisfaction guarante* f.
White, 303 Park
Fulton. K.T.1 Phone 680.
VETES/INARY SERVICE-- can
460, Owl Div( Co. Mt for Dr.
Cherry.
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
'I:Orchard, South Fulton. Phone 365.
FOR SALE--Bred gilts at market
,priee. Phone 259 Hunter Whitesell.

l motor tune up?
7. When were your transmission and differ
ential flushed and replaced
with new grease?
3. Is the old motor worth overhaulinc, or does it
need to be replaced with
a new one?
9. When were your wheels balanced to protect weari
ng of. bushings, dipping of tires and shimmying at high speeds?

We have just purchased a new wheel balancing
machine and are able to
take care of all questions above at a reasonable
cost.

MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1287

Fulton,
•t
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SOUTH FULTON

Pags
Jay Taylor. vice-president; Bonnie
Fulton County HomeLennox, secretary; Sue Maynard,
South Fulton students
Frank
Bassh
am
of
Baxte
r
has better if ih had read
with an treaeurer.
search of
average of 85 or higher,
Makers Have Meeting
bought the first pick-up hay baler amusement.—Greenvill"in
were electe Piedmont.
Grade 9—Tarnmy Strange, presied by the student body
to
broug
to
be
ht into Harlan county.
serve dent; Joe Carroll Moss, vicerpres
The Advisory Council of file Fulas -officers of the
iton County Homemakers was held
groups for the comingvarious close dent; Carol Sue McGuire, secretary;
Over 500 pounds of Williams cane
school year, Sylvadeen
in Cayce Sept. 12. County presi_ seed-have been
Moss, treasurer.
it was announced today.
purchased by Elliott
Election
Grade 10—Clifford Napier, president, Mrs. J. B. McGehee presided
was by secret ballot.
county farmers, this season.
dent;
and
Peggy Jo Stoker, vice-presiMrs. Prather substituted
All officers were nominated
as
from dent. Joan Smith, secretary;
Earnestness is the best source of
Class officers in the four high secretary. Miss Leone Gillett, asthe floor.
Besmental power; and deficiency of
sie Lou Roach, treasurer.
school grades were announced to- sistant State Leader, attended.
They are as followS:
Grade 11—Curtis Cates, president; day by W. L. Holland, Superi
Grade 7—Nola Sue Clayto
During the meeting plans were heart is the cause of many men
ntendn, presi- Mary L. Duncan, vice-p
dent; Ann Bowen,
resident; ent of Fulton City Schools. The of- made for the Hommakers to have never becoming great.—Bulwer-Lytvice-president; Joan Hutchens, aecret
Joan McKinney, secretary.
ary; Wesley ficers will serve for the 1947-1948 Annual Day with the Palestine Com- ton.
school year.
So far wir candidate for the
Elaine Coltharp, tregsurer. Martha pw'cham, treasurer.
munity at the Club House on OcGrade
They are as follows:
12—Raymond
tober 21 and plans of work were set alumbest man of the year is the one
Wilso
Grade 8—RolAert Roper,
president; president; Jean Cashon, vice-p n,
who held up a aarload of Florida
up for the coming year.
resiSeniors
President, Joe Davis; Vice PresiWhen we recondition your shoes
Music for the meeting was furn- tourist en route home.
dent, Mac Nall; Secretary and ished by Mrs.
Some of the new lawn mowers It's like getting a new pair—
Clyde
Linder at the
Treasurer, Jackie Bard; Business piano. She
withou
aonducted the singing are so beautiful it seems a shame to shoes. t the cost of buying new
Manager, Billy Campbell, Cheer- and the
stain them with grass.—Indianapolis
Bring your old shoes here
devoti
onal.
Airs.
McLeo
d News.
today.
leader, Marilee Beadles.
provided drinks.
We may not be so stuck on forJuniors
Officers training was held in the
President, Walter Mischke; Vice- afternoon.
eign countries, but we're stuck on
President, Shirley Houston; Serrea lot of their bonds.—Atlanta Contory and Treasurer, Janice Lowe;
stitution.
Fult
on
4-H
Business Manager, Joe
Americans, says a news item,
Boys
Second
Flavious and H. W. Wright
James;
Cheerleader, Shirley Maxwell.
spent billions for amusement in '
210 Commercial Ave.
In
Stat
e
Dair
y
Judging 1946. Perhaps it would have been
Mrs. Frazor Adds Her every minute. I didn't relish any
Sophmores
kind of food and no matter how
President, Ted Goodwin; Vice
Joe Bondurant, Buddy Ballow
Name To The Thousands carefully I was in selecting my diet President, Tom McKnight; Secre- Cecil Burnette,
and
who compo
ed terribly from sour stom- tary and Treasurer, Katie Lowe• 14-H Club dairy judging teamsed the
Of Young Married Wom- Iachsuffer
repreand gas pains. I could seldom Business Manager, Jack
senting Fulton
y in the State
en Thanking Retonga For get a real night's rest, and morn- Cheerleader, Cissy Murphy.Thorpe; Dairy Judging count
contest held at the
ings I felt simpl terrible. I had
Freshman
Kentucky State Fair September 10,
Regained Strength. Is to rely largely onylaxati
President, Wendell Norman; Vice placed second among
ves for elithirty-four,
mination, and it would be hard to President. Sara Ann Boyd; Secre- teams in the contes
t.
Recommending Retonga describe how miserably weaken tary and Treasurer, Barba
ra Rogesi
Joe bondurant of Cayce was
aecers; Business Manager, Bruce Fraz- ond highes
run down I felt.
To Friends And Relatives and
t
"Me relief through Retonga is so ier; Cheerleadee, Betty Jean Gor- Buddy Balloindividual judge, while
w made the eighth highest score. This team was trained
Thousands of young married great that I now eat anything set . don•
WARMTH,EASE
women are praising Retonga for the before me as the saying is, I sleep
W. P. Burnette. 4-H Club leader by
E.COMFORT ALL
,
of
'dent:
sound
Maxin
ly
and
e
feel
Stoker
like
. secretary; the Fulton Junior Dairy
my real self
relief and strength they found
WINTER. Low
Club.
through use of this famous herbal again. Even the sluggish elimina- Adelle Henderson, treaSurer.
FVEL. cosrs.
tion
azs
is
reliev
ed.
I
am
contin
ually
stomachic and Vitamin B-1 mediW. L. Shields of Lexington, Ky..
cine. For instance, Mrs. W. E. Fraz- praising Retonga to My friends .and
&MR& & 'TACTICAL. Mot
was the guest of his son,
,
er, well-known resident of Gallatin, relatives."
Cli4fard
Reton
ga is intended to relieve dis- Shields and Mrs. Shields last
ERN PESION. PRoDuCES FAST
Tenn., happily declares:
week
tress
One
at
due
their home in Highlands.
to insufficient flow
reader writes about a girl
CIRCULATION AND A CLEAN
"Words
won't fully
express gestive juices in the stoma of di_
who has been going with a
ch, loss
SuRNING
my
appreciation
young
for
the
re- of appetite, Vitamin B•1 deficiency
man "steady" for a couple
of years.
lief Retonga gave me. For about
FLAME - „
$82.
75
and
She
consti
is
pation
quite
Accep
.
t
young
no
substi, and last year
three years acid indigestion kept
41Y1X2-013.
he put a diamond ring
tute. Retonga may be obtained at
on the
me feeling miserable practically the
Christmas tree for her.
City Drug Co.- Fulton.
Adv.
Lately they have had some misunderstandings and he has asked
to have his ring returned,
but
doesn't want to give it up. she
My
Just Received! Complete New Fall Line Of
reader wishes to know what
is the
Redio-Plsono with
proper thing to do.
HUNTING CLOTHES
Distortion-free FM. Mester Toms
The girl should most certainly
Control end FLOATING JEWELt
Lake Street, Fulton
Phone 142
return
the ring, for when anyone
TONE SYSTEM. Glorious reproducEXPERIENCED SALESPERSON
gives an expensive ring of that kind
tion from redio end records.
to a girl, he intends it as an engagetPanenniel
for modern Ladies' Ready-to-wear store.
ment gift. It should be returned
if
See it!
the engagement is broken. If
it
•Good salary
Heat itl
was not an engagement present.
then it was very improper to ac• Liberal'discounts
cept such an expensive gift from
a young man.
• Paid vacations
LOUISA.
$389

CLASS OFFICERS FOR
1947-48 ANNOUNCED
BY SUPT. HOLLAND

Retonga Is Beyond
Words, She States

CITY SHOE SHOP

NEW 1947 °HOT-WAVE"

CIRCULAT,iNG
01L**11EAT

Louisa's Letter

EASY TERMS

Ate/

9feee)-c-Rastru-*

Western Auto Associate Store

WANTED

• Short hours
Apply in own handwriting to Box 100,
c o THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fulton, Ky.

GET THE

.50

Dear Louisa:—
My husband and I have
d
WILLIAMS HIM. CO. hard and own our place butworke
he refuses to make a will and we have
PHONE 169
six children. He says that the ahilFourth St.
dren will take care of me, but what
Fulton, Hy.
will I do if they sell the place and
save me my third? It will not
mough to live on and I won't be
be
^ontent to live with the children.'
This situation has me worried. Husoands and wives are supposed to bel
aartners, but when it comes to the
fidohey it doesn't Work out that way.
OLD WOMAN, Kans.
Answer:
Why so many men who pretend
to care for their wives will leave
them to the merries of others when
they die is a mystery.
This woman, who has carried her
;hare of the load all of her married
life, feels insecure. and well she
should. She can make a living on
her place and one of the boys will
be glad to manage it for her if she
owns it. But she will not be able to
buy it in with what she gets under
the law, so she will probably go
from one child's house to another,
anhappy and unwelcome.
Her husband should certainly
leave it to her during her life-time.
so that she won't be pushed out of
ber home. And if sickness comes
and she needs money for hospital
care, she should be allowed to sell.
LOUISA

Illowayout Protection
OF TOP-QpALITY

GENERAL TIRES
FOR ONLY

buys any tire in our store, sizes 6.00.
and 6.50. Others Ooportionately low.

GENERAL

Children actually reach for FULTON PURE milk
because it tastes so good. But it also provides the
finest nourishment they could have because it's so
pure — so healthful — and so rich in vitami
ns.
Give your children all the mllk they want —
order it from us today.

Fu4on Pure Milk Co.

Dear Louisa:—
We are having an evening wed
ding and my mother is wearing a
long dress at the reception, but my
mother-in-law says that she ha,no use for a long dress later. and
orefers to buy a short dress. What
do you think about this?
BRIDE,—N. J.
Answer:
Day dresses have grown so long,
and some evening dresses are so
short, that I don't think it will really matter. However, there are lots
of long dinner dresses which can
be cut off and make perfect afternoon frocks.
LOUISA

pflairi4

In RE
Your worn riskry tires are worth more
in trade for Top-Quality Generals.
Don't let them go until you get our
proposition. Come in toda--. Well go
the limit to give you a'Brade-ln deal
you can't refuse.

Vflo.te Motor Co.
Phone 60

YOUNGSTERS LOVE IT

Address your letters to: "Louisa"
P. O. Box 532, Orangeburg, S. C.

9

",{

NO COAXING NEEDED---

Fulton

,

Cut Decorating Costs
It's easy to be your own decorator, when you
use
our easy to-apply paints. Here you will
find the
right paint for every purpose ... at prices you
are
glad to pay. With economy like this plus
our assistance, home decorating becomes easy and
inexpensive. Stop in for helpful advice said ',form
ation,
todaY.

A book case $1 10

Exchange Furniture Ca,

ROPER
ElectriC and Furniture Co. •
324 Walnut

Phone 907 w

2.117 'CHURCH ST.

:It1"1"5'

rethis so'
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Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and Advertising Pays in The News—farm & home paper.
daughter, Margaret Sue, have re-
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BRENTLAWN TO OPEN RE-INSTATEMENT DATE 7he Garden
FALL MEETING AFTER FOR GI INSURANCE IS
UWE AT LEXINGTON EXTENDED TO JAN. 1

turned from a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Martin.
A Review of the Year
takes
At the year's close, business
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson and
account of stock, reviews practi.ces, little daughter, Susan recently of
makes changes and perhaps resolu- Knoxville, Tenn., are visiting Mr.
tions. What's done is over with; a and Mrs. Morgan Davidson and Mr.
who have new year lies ahead.
and Mrs. Warren Brown.
veterans,
II
War
World
harness
new
Brentlawn, a great
Gardens are not unlike businessMr. Davidson will leave WednesNational Service
wartime
let
their
historic
of
heart
the
s are not in- day for Ann Arbor, Mich., where
racing track in
Insurance term policies lapse es. but same gardener
Life
a
with
open
will
end
County,
at the season's
Shelby
he will re-enter the school of Puba petiod of more than three quiring enough
of wrong prac- lic Health. He was given a leave
fall meeting October 6-18. following for
and who failed to reinstate to examine eresults
.
unwisely
taken
the Lexington Trots. There will be months,
of
chances
or
tices,
of absence from his work with the
policies before August 1, now
$50,000 in purses and eight races their until January 1. 1948 to take And, when a new spring comes, and T.V.A. !aid granted a Rockefeller
have
take
may
they
high,
runs
each night. The minimum purse will
optimism
Foundation Fellowship to complete
e of the liberal reinstate_
be $500, and there is a two per advantag
those same chances again and suf- work on his master's degree in Sani.
privileges
ment
the
of
rules
The
fee.
rent starting
fer the same consequences.
tary Engineering,
Until this announcement was
United States Trotting Horse AsPerhaps the first Mexican bean
Mrs. Davidson and Susan will rehad
sociation, of which Brentlawn is a made, World War II veterans 1 to beetles were not taken seriously main in Fulton for the present time.
member, will govern the meeting. only until midnight August gen- enough, and their thousand-fold
with exceptions. There are no ear- reinstate their policies without ex- children and grandchildren riddled
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
erally having to take a physical
ly closing events.
the leaves of the beans meant for Nashville, Tenn., are the guests of
.
canning and drying.
A free-for-all pace for $2,500 is amination
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exums and
The deadline was extended to
s?heduled for Thursday, October 9,
Perhaps it was assumed that the other relatives.
-holder
policy
former
is
$2,500
every
for
give
and a free-for-all trot
tomato blight of 1946 was an acscheduled for Thursday, October 18. more time to reinstate his Govern- cident and could not come again
executMr. and Mrs. W. D. Warren and
by
simply
number
a
insurance
be
ment
will
there
be the part of
In addition,
and this year. It may
son, David, and Mrs. V. A. Sandy
to
expect
m
of amateur races for $250 and tro- ing the required application
constructive pessimis
of Paducah, were Sunday guests
phy, winner-take-all. Five hundred certifying that he is in as good this pestilence every year, and spray of their
daughter and grand daughhealth as he was at the the time of even though there is no sign. This
stalls are available.
,two monthly premiums is true, that the preventive spray- ter, Mrs. Clifford Shields, Dorothea
Brentlawn, operated by the Brent- lapse. Onl
Shields.
lawn Harness Club, is located on must accompany an application for ing for late blight that may not
Route 60, midway between Louis- re-instatement of term insurance. rome, is the control for early blight
Mrs. O. W. Harrison of Murray
ville and Shelbyville, Ky. It was
Information and application for that comes every year. Many gam'. and Mrs. Howard Gutherie and son,
who
Black,
Service
Charles
National
by
of
surprisement
designed
re-instat
eners have been agreeably
Hugh Gutherie of Detroit, were
built Keeneland and other famous Life Insurance may be obtained ed to find that sprayed plants did uests lait week of the former's
tracks both here and abroad, and from the Kentucky Disabled Ex- not lie leaf by leaf, but kept on sgon and lattars brother, W..H. Harhe has personally supervised its Service Men's Board, 1405 West bearing fruit that did not sunburn rison and family.
construction.
Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
or turn sour.
Perhaps common seed potatoes
Preseident of the Brentlawn Harnwere used instead of certified seed,
ess Club is Ben S. Wood of HopkinsAN
SCIENCE
CHRISTI
LantBlue
and seed treatment was omitt,ed for
ville, Ky., owner of the
ern Farm near that city and prom"Matter" is the subject of the scab and Black Scurf. .
and
racing
harness
both
Perhaps some new variety of toinent in
ermon which will be Lead
is Lesson-S
manager
General
business.
in all Christian Science churchei matoes was used, when all the while
George W.- Howard, Jr., of Louis- throughout the world on Sunday, it was known that the garden soil
ville, well-known sportsman and September 21, 1947.
had the wilt disease, and Marglobe
executive. Jane Howell Fleming, a
The Golden Text—is: "Little chil- and Rutgers should have been used.
horsewidely popular Bluegrass
dren keep yourseves from idols."
woman, is secretary. Stall reserva- (1 John 5:21).
the
to
writing
by
had
be
tion may
Among the citations which comsecretary in care of Brentlawn prise the Lesson-Sermon is the folHarness Club, Box 125, St. Mat- lowing from the Bible: "No man
thews, Ky.
can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
other: or else he will hold to the
FIXITY OF PURPOSE
Ye can- children, John M. and Gertrude,
other.
the
despise
and
one,
The secret of success is ,constancy not serve God and Mammon.—<Matt. were week end guests of Mr. and
to purpose.—Disraeli.
Mrs. John Thompson.
6:24).
Every man who observes vigilantto the servinvited
is
public
The
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidwell have
ly and resolves steadfastly grows ices.
unconsciously into genius.—Bulwer.
returned to their home in Murdoto
devoted
a visit to her parWhen you are so
The corn crop makes more pro- ray, Ky., after
ing what is right that you press fitable beeef gains if it reaches cat- entss, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Gholson.
disregard
and
that
to
on
straight
tle by way of the silo, experiments
•vhat men are saying about you.
there is the triumph of moral cour- show.
age.—Phillips Brooks.
The Tennessee Junior Dairy Show
The sapling bends to the breeze, in Fayetteville on September 27
form
with
while the sturdy oak,
is an excellent show window for one
and inclination fixed, breasts the of the State's fastest growing inEddy.
—Mary
tornado.
dustries.
Everything is good which takes
away one plaything and delusior
more, and drives us home to add
one stroke of faithful work.—Ernerson.
It is not enough to be busy; so
are the ants. The question is: What
are we busy about?—Thoreau.

Applications Are
Being Accepted
For
SEWING MACHINE
7own Topics
OPERATORS

Apply at the office
between 9 and 12 A. m.

6 BIG
DAYS

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Now that this is the season for
pears. there are several ways to
use them in meal planning, in addition to th epopular one of eating
them out of hand. A favorite method pf home economists at the MC
college of agriculture and home economics is to bake them.

REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and

* COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

Baked Pears
6 large pears
1-2 cup brown sugar
1 1-2 tablespoons flour
1-4 teaspoon cinnamon
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg
IP 1-2 cup water
Peel the pears, cut them in halves
remove core and arrange in a baking dish, cut side up. Mix the sugar,
flour and spices and sprinkle over
the epears. Add the water to the
pan and bake 25 minutes in a moderate oven, 350 degrees.
Menu: Stuffed pork chops, scatlopeed potatoes, seven_minute cooked cabbage, mixed vegetable salad,
rolls, butter and baked pears.

SONNRE MO1

e e sake
DIAMONDS

R. M. KMKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST.

IliT111/FON, HY.

Howdy folks!
Welcome to the

M1D-SOUTH FAIR
and

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Memphis, Tenn.

SEPT. 22-27

Afore New Exhibits...
0C4

Agricultural Demonstrations
and Youth Activies than
ever before ...
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
EVERY DAY .

and New Rides,
New thrills with the New
Johnny Jones Show.

a

Plan NOW
To Be There
MID-SOUTH FAIR

0

we'

MEMPHIS---SEPT. 22-27
Reduced Price Advance Ti4kets
Now on Sale —35c
(Advsnc• S•Ie Closet Sept. 2004)

TWICE DAILY
World Cliamplaisblp

RODEO

HENRY I.SEIGELCO

WATCH

6 BIG
NIGHTS

BUY ADVANCE SALE TICKETS AT

Evans Drug Store, Fulton

$2,500.00
CASH PRIZES

FOR TWO HOURS COTTON PICKING
EITH ANNUAL

Becky McCall, 1946 Miu
ArkInsas, models clothes
made from cotton bags
at 1946 contest

i; nal Cotton
Picking Contest
CCTOBER 2.1947
BLYTHEVILLE. ARKANSAS
—

CONTEST OPEN
TO
ANYBODY
FROM
ANYIAIHERE
ENTRY FEE S10.00

This Is The Way
Smart Women Do It

ENTRY BLANK
I hereby apply for permission to enter the BA ANNUAL
I

WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP COTTON PICKING
CONTEST to be conducted at Blytheville, Arkansas, on
rules cover2, 1947. 1
ing the Contest.

agree to abide by the

Ociober

First Prize $1000.00
28 OTHER PRIZES
*•

NAME

I SPECIAL:CASH AWARDS

Sr. OR R.F D

FOR WOMEN

CITY
DATE _
(ENTRY FEE

OF

310.00 MUST ACCOMPANY DIM APPLICATION)

(WOMEN ARE ALSO ELtGIBLE
FoR THE FIRST PRIZE)
•

ADDRESS THE

s
They have learned that oldiashioned washday
g
don't pay . . . that drudgery and back-breakin
laundry work Is unnecessary. Instead they send all
their laundry to us. All they have to do Is to put
it in the linen closet. Take full advantage of our
14.
'modern, safe, economical laundry services. Call

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

•

NATIONAL COTTON PICIONG CONTEST
Eugene Shinault, 1946 champ,
proudly waves his 1000
dollar bills

P. 0. BOX 707
BLYTHEVILLE. ARKANSAS
Held in Mississippi County, Arkansas, the world's largest cotton producing courrhyll
SPONSORED BY BLYTHEVILLE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

§2ptember 19, 1947
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Community action is resulting
in
Farm records kept this year will
improveed
manY
communities show what leaks should
be plugged
throughout Tennessee.
in next year's operations.
_______

3aper.

The Home of

ICED WINES
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

NOW AIRConditioned
HICKORY LOG
B A Ri—B-1)
.0, East Fouith Street
.00 it
,
s

CLOTHES, BOOKS AND THINGS
FOR SCHOOL AND FALL

""i'• TUE CASH THAT HERE
AWAITS YOUR CALL

ROUTE THREE

Miss Beulah Moore, Miss Lila Mae
•Silq.Simpkins Says
Casey, Miss Margaret Crawford,
Mrs. J. C. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoko Miss Lillie Casey. Mr. and, Mrs.
Wipe out fire hazards on the farm
It is quite cool here this Monday. havae purchased the Walter Pet- Charlie Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- before they smoke you out.
Tobacco .cutting and housing will tit farm and Mrs. Pettit has moved ence Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Tomie
Candling is one way
be finished by end of this week. to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Moore, Miss Mollie Frensley, Willie whether an egg can make of seeing
the grade.
The wind and hail ruined several T. Bynum who lives in Kentucky. Frensley, Mr. and Mrs. Louis WelNo man who "chisels" his soil
Mr. Herbert Roberts has plans fard, Bettie Sue Casey, Peggy Casey, remains
crops in old Bethel vicinity last
long on a high plane among
Monday. Walker Midyett, Bubber under way to remodel his nice and Glen Rushing. They all en- good
farmers.
joyed the singing very .much.
Foster, Willie Cavender and Hubert farm home.
Note to hens: More clean eggs
Hudson, othter crops cliise by were
Mrs. L. T. Williams was operated are needed never
Mr. Donald Hastings has a brand
badly damaged.
new Farmall on his farm near here on in the Fuller-Gilliam hospital just keep your feetmind your nose,
clean.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Suiter-tand
Saturday
at Mayfield. She is getMrs. Eric Cunningh
The fact is, corn land should
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wipiams and George Ed have returnedam a n d ting along nicely.
be covered so that it will not be
to
Dreschildren went to Paducah Sunday den after a week
Rev. Tip Willis filled his ap- one of the bare facts of winter.
with parents, Mr.
to visit Mrs. Hazel Williams.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
pointment here Sunday and took
Visitors through Sunday to see
Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
J. C. Foster, were Mesdames Alvin
Orbie Bushart. Mrs. Willis and Mr.
Accurate
Foster, Elzo Foster and wife, Don Davidson, a son, William Micheal and Mrs. Edd Mount
also enjoye4
Starks and wife, Sarar and Edna on September 9. The little cherub their hospitality.
WORKMANSHIP
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor lived only five days passing away
Mr.
early
and
Mrs.
Sunday
Hub
morning.
Wray
left
At Low Cost
Satand Nelda Joyce. Not much change
Funeral services was held by Rev. urday for Detroit. They have been
in his condition and Aunt Mollie
Watches
Cloaks
and Tinos
Jack McClain Monday with inter- visiting relatives and friends here
Brann is no better.
Pieces of All Kinds Accuratefor the past month.
ment
at
Acree
cemetery.
The Jackly Repaired at Low Cost byT. W. Weems and wife were in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walls, Mrs.
son Brothers Funeral Home in
Mayfield Saturday.
charge.
Profound
Tip
sympathy
Willis
and
Mrs.
is
exANDREWS
Lela
Bushart
„Lonzo Starks and wife are leaving
tended.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins
for Detroit soon. ,
JEWELRY COMPANY
Mac Lee Starks is in San Diego, Messrs J. W. Bynum and Doyle Sunday afternoon.
Frields attended the Vo-Ag picnic
Calif., training for the Air Force.
Mrs. Emma Cavender and Bill held at Maiden Park Saturday.
On next Sunday. Rev. Jack McIrvin with Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks
attended .church and Sunday school Clain will fill his regular semimonthly appointment at
in Pilot Oak Sunday.
Salem
Marion Jones and family were,church.
Miss
Maggie
Morris
guests of Alvin Foster and family
returned to
her home in Mayfield Saturday aftndraya
Sum
:
nd Mrs. Heck Bennett, Bub- a visit with her neice. Miss Larnie
ber Foster and wife had supper with McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams MonTobacco is in full sway here this
day night.
week when much of the weed will
Miss Nell Bennett and mother, be housed. The quality is far betMrs. Zettie Bennett, visited J. C.1 ter than expected and no doubt will
Foster and wife Saturday afternoon. bring a fancy price.
FIRST... step in and say, `Strid•oir•
Services at Bethel church Sunday
by Trim Trod". Thal means
E. C. Lowry and wife attending.
good looks conc•aled in good
PILOT OAIC
Mrs. P. J. Brann and Mrs. Theron
sho•making...and giant,*
Jones visited Mrs. Lizzie Foster and
Mrs. Mary Collins
rapport wrapped in lightn•ss afoot.
family Thursday afternoon.
Quite a r...rowd gathered at
Mrs. Rufus Lowry and Mrs. Lou_ home of Mr. Edd Lamb Sunday the
aft_
ise Olive visited Mrs. E. C. Lowry ernoon for a community singing.
Monday and Tuesday.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Cavender visited her , G. E. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
THI
son. Houston Cavender in Water Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hester
SHOE
Lamb,
T
ilett Tled
Valley recently.
and Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan
Lonzo Starks and mother, Mrs. Lamb. C. H. Evans, Mr.
and
Don Starks, Mrs. Allene Starks and'E. J. Jones, Charlie Williams, Mrs.
daughter Sarah and Edna shopped Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Noble James
Jones
I in Fulton Saturday.
and children, Geraldine and
Mrs. June Vincent and babSt An- Sue Rickman, Mr. and Mrs. Billie,
na Faye spent Thursday with Mrs. ence Michell Patsy„ Shirley Clarand
Arvena Williams.
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mc.Bee.
Mrs. Louise Olive and Mrs. Bobbie, Patsy and Leon, Mr. DowMary Nell Gossom were guest of ell Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs. Pucelette,
Mrs. Onie Lowry Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell, !Ors.
Mrs. P. J. Brann and Mrs. E. C. Ellen Newton, Hilman Westbrooks,
Lowry went to the Jones Clinic Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Rowland and
Friday for Mrs. Lowry, whose con- Ludova, Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Riley.
dition is not so well the past week and Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Mr. and Mrs. Heck Bennett are'Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Newton,
making plans for moving to their
new home near Mt. Moriah soon.
Cutting and cleaning the premises.,
Dean Williams and family and
Cagle Plumbing Shop
Milford Vincent and wife were at
the movie Tuesday night.
BUILT-IN TUBS
weAen
kd so goes the news until next

THE RIGHT STEP
• FOR

$5.95

(Complete)
LATHAM

•

g

New's the hate to get ready fat fall.
Clothes. boolis
end things for achool . feel, stonie
windows. insolehen ond the like, le• • WO/4MM
more econeenirolly
loosed home
new househeld appliances. radar,
/amino, and sash. foi a mote
tonsfortable place to live
ond entertain yew fronds
new tires and things to
pot the cat in shop. for winter
Come in today
or
any time WOO 1004111y help with a
friendly cosh loon

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

grtiellisictie,LOAN CORPORATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Win. P. Horton, Mfr.
Phone 1252

P-••••

EKAIL

Min MI6

makes
•

Their Business

0

DeKalb developed and
controlled parent seed stock.

o
9

DeKalb controlled seed
production.

1t

•

DeKalb controlled testing,
inspection, and processing.

4
ic or.

and BIBLE UNION
Billy Rea has returned from nlinois to Latham and is making his
home with Mrs. Lula Jones.
Mrs. Joan Keadle, our supervisor
paid us a visit last Thursday and
was our guest for lunch.
Paul Harwood, who has been visiting his brother, Lavell, in Chiiago, returned last Sunday morning.
Mrs. Susan Brundige is better in
the Fulton hospital. She probably
will be brought home this week.
Jim Wheeler hasn't been so well
the past week.
Tam Brundige of ,Latham was a
patient in the rult on hospital for
a diagonasis of stomach ailment
recently but is much better.
Mrs. Charity Shanklin is much
improved in the last few days. She
has been going to the Jones Clinic
for treatments.
Mrs. Georgia Stafford, accompainied by Mrs. Mildred Stafford,
left for St. Louis last Sunday morning where Mrs. Georgia is taking
treatments in a hospital.
• I
Let's not forget our school fair
on October 10th. The whole hearted community spirit is being manifested as is iilways done to make it
the best one yet. The play "Aunt
Jerushy on the War Path," will be
staged by le.cal PTA members and
promises fun for all.

DeKalb Hybrid Corn is sold
ONLY through authorized
dealers...

206 Church St.
Phone 399

W.V.ROBERTS &SON
422 Lake Street

Fulton

,S:// and ,,eow
flItSTA
CASUALS

Nettie L. Copelen
Mrs. Nora Copelen was a Sunday
viSitor of Mrs. May Hardison.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen,
Martha Kay and Sandra Hale visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conner
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner and
son were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Turney Byrd.
Mrs. Jennie Pully is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Herchel
Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family visited a while Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Veatch and Max.
Herman Elliott and boys spent
Friday night and Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Green.

A cloud-soft walking sur-face...low heels that
cling in action. These sparkling styles

are

yOurS to enjoy in Fiesta Casuals.

$5.95

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

W. T. INGRUM, WATER VALLEY, KY. R. 1

Dr. H. W. Connaughton

CECIL BURNETTE, FULTON. KY.

Graduate Veterinarian

C. M. HORNSBY St SON, HICKMAN, KY.

STR1DEAIRE NATURE

$90

ROCK SPRINGS

\SEED CORN

Page 7

AUSTIN SPRINGS

Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

•

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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Following the wedding a break!fast was given for the bridal par, ty after which the young couple
left for a wedding trip to the
All in green and white and aglow Smokey Mountains.
with sofetly gleaming tapers, the
For' traveling the bride wore e
Cumberland Presbyteriaia- church black faille suit featuring a cutewas the scene of a beautiful wed- , way jacket and black aocessoriesMartha Jean • Brown Weds Howard Armbruster ding Monday morning at 9 o'clock and an orchid corsage. Her hat was
when Stella Marie Lawrence, claughs
with gold.
In Lovely Double Ring Afternoon Ceremony ter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Law- accented
On their ,return they will be at
ren.se of Water Valley became the
home at 508 Walnut street.
The First Baptist church Friday corsage of gardenias.
bride of Paul Stuart Gholson, son
The bridegroom's mother wore of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gholson.
afternoon was the scene of the early fall wedding of Miss Martha Jean black with a sorsage of gardenias.
Rev. J. T. Drace performed the Mrs. Weaks*Entertains
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rrnmediately following, a wedding impressive double ring ceremony
of
home
the
in
Raymond Brown of Fulton to How- reception - was held
Against a hacIt ground of greenery Thursday Bridge Club
ard Armbruster, son of Mr. and the. bride's parents on Third street. were posed tiered candalbras and
Mrs. Leslie Weeks was hostess
with
covered
table,
s
bride'
The
Fulof
also
Mrs. Lara Armbruster,
clusters of cathedral tapers, with to her bridge club Thursday afterlinen
eyelet
embroidered
hand
a
ton.
white door baskets holding grace- noon at her home on Second street.
The Rev. J. B. Underwood, sloth held as the central appoint- ful arrangements of white chrysanThe club members enjoyed a
Methodist minister of Union city, ment the three tiered wedding cake, thumums formed the nuptial setting. luncheon at the Coffee Shop after
Tenn., performed the double ring topped with a miniature bride and _ Preceding the pledging of
they went to Mrs. Weak's
which
the
ceremony at 5 o'clock in the pres- groom and circled by tube roses and vows, a program of nuptial music home where there were several
fall
were
decorations
eace of a large_ group of relatives fern. Other
was given by Mrs. L. C. Logan. progressions of bridge. Mrs. Glenn
flowers baskets of yellow chrysanand friends.
pianist and Miss Barbara Roberts, -Bushart was high scorer for the
candlebras.
and
greenery
themums,
The altar was decorated with
Mrs. Logan's selections afternoon. Mrs. Bill Browning reMiss Virginia Howard presided vocalist.
prize.
green` huckleberry and two large
Carl were "Traumerie," and "Oh Per- seived low score
Mrs.
and
bowl
punch
the
over
chrysanthewere Mrs.
Members playing
baskets of giant yellow
Others who fect Love," was played during the
sake.
the
cut
Harrison
burntapers
Mrs.
cathedral
Browning,
Bushart, Mrs. Gilmums fall
were Mrs. James ceremony.
serving
in
assisted
candelabra
white
Mrs.
son
Latta,.
Maxwell
McDade,
bran.shed
ing in
Miss Roberts Selections were "AlMiss Alberta Macast a mellow glow over the scene. Warren Sublette,
"Oh Promo Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Mrs. Henand
Berlin
Irvin
M.
ways"
T.
Mrs.
and
Little
Ira
Mrs.
The windows were basked with brey,
traditional don Wright, Mrs. Horton Baird,
Franklin. Mrs. Charles Edward ise Me," Dekoven. The
sreenery.
marches were played for Mrs. Arch Huddleston Jr.
wedding
brides
the
over
presided
Harrington
-Nuptial" was presented by Mrs.
processional ancrrecessional. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turberville
J. V. Kindree, organist and Mrs, register.
The lovely bride was given in
couple
the
reception
the
During
vocalist.
,
Homer Weatherspoon
marriage by her father. She wore left Sunday for a two weeks trip
honeymoon
unannour.sed
an
the
as
on
left
to
ceremony,
the
Whittier, Calif.
Preceeding
a beautiful period wedding gowTs
candlea were lighted by Earl Willey For traveling Mrs. Arrnbruster wore of Magnolia satin designed with a
and, John Roland Harrison, Mrs. a two piece beige and brown strip- sweetheairt neckline, long bishop
McKendree played "Serenade" Shu- ed dress and brown accessories and sleeves and a bacque draped bodice
bert and "The Rosary" and Mrs. an orchid corsage.
which formed a quant bustle at the
Weatherspoon sang "Always" Berlin
Those from Fulton attending the back extending stlightly below the
Earl
Bond.
Mrs.
reception were: Mr. and
and "I Love You Trutly"
waist joining the shirved skirt
During the pledging of the vows Taylor, Jr., Mrs. Herbert Brady, which swept into a long circular
Mrs.
and
softly
Mr.
played
Cook.
McKendree
Willette
Mrs.
Mis4
train. She wore a coronet of pearl"Liebestraum," Liszt,
Lora Armbruster, Miss Josephine nized orange blossoms to which a
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Armbruster,
Marian
Miss
of
the
arm
on
Pickle,
entered
The bride
fingertop veil of illusion scolloped
Mrs.
Johnson,
Carroll
Mrs.
marher
and
in
Mr
gave
who
father,
She
her
in chantilly lace was arranged.
riage. Her street length frock of A. McGee, Miss Imogene Pickle, carried a white prayer book sueTODAY and TOMORROW
bride's blue crepe, trimmed in sil- Mrs. James W. Sublette, Miss Al- mounted with a lavender orchid and
ver, beads. ascented tier brunette terta Mabry, Mr. and Mrs. Carl tube roses. Her only ornament was
beauty. She wore grey and pink ac- Harrison, Miss Mary Frances Rob- a strand of pearls.
cessories. Her hat was black trim- srts. Mrs. Billie B. Stephenson;
Martha Gholson, sister of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, Miss
med in pink feathers covered with
brMegroom, was maid of honor. She
Mrs.
Brown,
Tommy
Easley,
down
Sue
draped
which
veiling,
a grey
wore a white satin period gown
the back. She carried a white pray- T. M. Franklin, Mrs. J. H. Howard with the basque bodice featuring a
er book. Showered with white sat- Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Paschall, Mrs sweetheart neckline and pannies
in bow knots and .mounted with a T. T. Willey, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. bustle and demi train. She carried
cattleya orchid. carried on a white Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little, Mr. and a bouquet of gardenias and minalace handkerchief. The prayer book Brown. Mr and Mrs. D. Fred Worth, ture English ivy. She wore a corowas a gift from the bride's aunt, Mrs. Homer Weatberspoon. Mr. and net of net.
Carthon—“Good Egg"
Mrs. Glynn Bard, Earl Willey, Miss
Mrs. Carroll Johnson.
Little Ctteryl Alexsinder was rind
Miss Virginia Howard attended virginia Howard and Mrs. T. W.
on
rings
the
bearer and carried
the bride as maid of honor and was Franklin.
pillow. She wore a
Out of town guests attending the 'white satin
her only attendant. She wore a peamodel of the bride's gown
,minature
cock brown frock with dark brown wedding and reception were Mrs.
pink daises around her waists
accessories. Her flowers were talis- Toy Burnett, Miss Tma Lee Burnett, with
in her hair.
man roses and tube roses arranged Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brown. and
Edgar Drysdale attended the
P.
Mrs. John Heatherly. Frank
in a shoulder bouquet.
man. Robert Rucker
The bridegroom was attended by Brown and Rev. J. B. Underwood of groom as best
Tenns and L. C. Jameshis brother, James Armbruster Union City; Mrs. J. T. Green •of of Nashville,
were ushers.
Earl Willey and John Roland Har- Memphis, Mrs. Edna Cherry, Miss son
Mrs. Lawrence, mother of the
Virginia Abell, Melvin S. Harris
rison were ushers.
Mrs. McKendree wore beige crepe of Paducah, Mrs. M. A. Armbruster bride wore a gown of black crepe
and a corsage of talisman roses and of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Har- with black accessories and a cor- I
tube roses. Mrs. Weatherspoon woie rington, and John R. Harrison of sage of gardinias.
Mrs. Gholson, mother of the groom!
brown with a corsage of pink delight Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. James
Armbruster of Murray, Mr. and wore model of black crepe with I
roses and tube roses.
The bride's mother wore blatk Mrs. James Underwood and Miss black accessories and a corsage of
gardinias.
crepe with grey accessories and a Patsy Underwood of Martin.

The Woman's Page

Stella Marie Laurence
Weds Paul S. Gholson

Kay Johnson, Sidney Callahan, Reta
Kramer, Joan Covington, Paula
1:/tirbin, Rickard Cardwell, Douglas
Aleaslette, Gary Williamson, TomLittle Bobby Hyland was honored
my Latta. Glenn Wayne Fuller, Sam
party
a
with
birthday
his
sixth
on
Roper, Mickey Roon7,
Tuesday afternoon by his mother, Trance, Barry Bobby Dunn, Dortme
Ed BUM,
Joe
Mrs. R. E. Hyland at their home
McKnight, Mickey Callahan, Wayne
on Second street.
who sent gifts
Games and contests were enjoy- Anderson. Those
to attend were
ed during the afternoon with Rich- but were unable
ard Cardwell and Donnie Mc- Charles Henderson Bowers and
David Speight.
Knight being the prize winners.
Ice cream and cake were served
Mrs. Harry Plott has returned to
from the dinning table centered
with a white birthday sake with her home in Dequion, Ill., after a
six yellow candles. There was a visit with her father, T. M. Exurn
pink cake on either end of the and other relatives.
table which added a colorful note
to the party scene.
given
Favors of balloons were
each little guest.
Little guests present were: Carol
Ann Ryan, Delores Morris, Carolyn
Slips — Gessins
Rose Hyland. Reta, Jane and Judy
Nursing Brassieres
Keiser, Patsy and Judy Goodwin.
DO'rTY Sli0P
Brenda Goronflo, Susan' McDaniel, Dorthea Shields, Diane Trinca,
Carol McNeillar, Ruth Louise Butt,

Bobby Hyland Honored
On His Sixth Birthday

Air Conditioned For-Your Obinfort

FULTON

andlight-os•o-leother, as you walk hreleisly
coon on those 3 sensible Rhythm Treads thor moks
RHYTHM STEPS more than jest beautiful shoes.

Also Fox News

WED. - THUR.

N wawa

ROBINSON
LON McC.AILISTER

SEE OUR WINDOWS
. and no wonder. ,they're 'asking! RADIO
WAVE it the exciting new

perinarient wave
Added Fox News

system everyone is talking about. sit's the ONLY
permanent featuring "Split Second Timing." No
tngtter what type t) hair you have, the skfifful
hondli'ng of this scientific precision' Instrument ia
operators assures -you a p

our

lustrou> permanent halt thaCstays
cliently beautiful, soft as spun ‘ilk --- a lasting
wove of greater depth

LTON. KENTUCKY
TODAY and TOMORROW
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
RAYMOND HATTON
In

"TRAILING DANGER"
Censedy and

Serisil

Not a cold wave — Not a machine wave. No overprocesaing

It's New
it's Natural
Ifs Srienfificaliy
Correct
• ,

— IWO

—

expert Malviduat hair stylists
aseute yen et successful results.
Radio Wave beissep you the
preciskria permanent at feet!

SUNDAY and MONDAY
JON HALL
RITA JOHNSON

"THE MICHIGAN KID"
pins
SIsr. of

Read these comments made by some of our customers who have recently received our "Radio Wave" permanent:
Sue Jewell says, "It is softer and more natural looking than any permanent I have ever had."
Evelyn Huffman says, "Radio Wave!" The ultimate permanent!
Marian Maxfield says, "It is wondefful. I am very pleased with mine."

LOVE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Toinorresw and Cartoon

TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Doable Feature

cliAs

B'CK FORD
IRENE RICH
In

.4.4for it either way...
trazie-tnarkt matt the twee thi

"QUEEtT OF YUKON"
Phis
PALGT CUMMINS

rLEARIS
empty battles promptly

in

ROSE"

some UPON samosas or ter coca-cota cP4O411/1/ 1
IFIILTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CGINIIPANY.41111C...
,
1110 lba

